
Ludendorff Insisted
Upon Han Offensive;

Quarreled With Emperor
By Associated Press

I'firla, March 27.?Emperor Wil-
liam and General von Ludendorff had
a violent quarrel before the begin-
ning of the great attack on the
\u25a0western front, according to a promi-
nent Swiss, who has just returned to
/urich after some weeks in Germany

and has been interviewed by the cor-
respondent of the Temps. This man
is quoted as saying:

"There was much discreet talk in
Berlin before the present offensive
concerning extremely violent scenes
between Germany's leaders at general
headquarters. General von Luden-
oorff spoke so violently and author-
itatively that the Emperor, becoming
very pale, arose from his chair and,
pounding the table, demanded:

" 'General, are you or I Emperor of
Germany?' > ,

"General von Ludendorff replied
that lie was only a soldier and more
than any one desired peace. He said
he was convinced that his plans for
(in offensive were capable of bring-
ing it about."

German Advance
Held Up Everywhere

Is Official Statement
By Associated Press

Paris, March 27. ?Last night the
German advance was held lip every-
where according to the official state-
ment of the war office to-day. The
enemy weakened by heavy losses, it
adds, has been obliged to slow up his
efforts.

The statement follows:
"Last evening and during the

night the Germans, weakened by
their heavy losses, were compelled
to retard their efforts. The valiance
of the French troops, defending the
ground foot by foot is beyond all
praise.

"The French are holding a line
running through L'Echelle, St. Au-
rin and Beauvraignes, north of Las-
signy, in front of the southern part
of Noyon and along the left bank
of the Oise. During the night the
French repulsed strong reconnoiter-
ing parties, which attempted to ap-
proach their positions northwest of
Noyon.

"On the remainder of the front
there was an intermittent bombard-
ment."
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HAVE DARK HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody can "tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
\u25a0with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was ap-
plied with wonderful effect. Ey ask-
ing at any drug store tor "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
will get a large bottle of this old-
time recipe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, all ready
to use, at vetpj' little cost. This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell It has been ap-
plied?lt's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, tak-
ing one strand at a time. By morn-
ing the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, it is re-
stored to its natural cclor and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prepa-
ration is a delightful toilet requisite.
It is not Intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

Quality will always be patronized .

while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS
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TEUTON LOSSES REACH
400,000 WITHIN 5 DAYS

TContinued frfim First Page.] ?

latest and most important gains have been made, he has been
unable to push west of Roye and Noyon.

British Line Holds
The British line from the Scarpe river southwest through

Albert to the Somme has held fast for twenty-four hours and the
Germans have been repulsed in local attacks along this sector.
The front here is now west of the old Somme battlefield and

west 6f the Ancre river just north of Albert, which is 18 miles
northwest of Amiens.

South of the Somme the Germans have advanced west of the
old front before the beginning, of the Franco-British offensive of
1916, but have not gained it west of Noyon.

A further advance on this sector might endanger the French
hold on the southern bank of the Oise which has been steadfast
against all German attempts.

Americans in Fray
On this front Field Marshal Haig reports American troops are

now aiding the French and British. The identity and size of the
American units have not .been disclosed but it is probable they
form a part of the Franco-American reserves on the Aisne and
Champagne fronts.

From Noyon eastward to south of La Fere the French hold
strong positions along the Oise which the Germans have been
unable to push back. It is reported from Berlin unofficially that
French and American troops have carried out strong counter-
attacks south of La Fere against the pivot of the German line,
but without success. ?

Germans Make No Gains
The apex of the blunt pointed wedge the Germans have driven

in the British lines in six days is east of Albert. Berlin reports
that British counterattacks here have been repulsed, on the other
hand, the Germans have made no gains.

The outer points of the wedge are Monchy, South of the
Scarpe and the Oise river south of La Fere.

That the enemy did not make other attacks on the western front
simultaneously with his blow west of Cambrai is accounted for
by the statement from Field Marshal Haig that the Germans have
used up most of their reserves and that more than 840,000 men
liave been thrown into the battle by the enemy. All other sectors
of the western front have been drawn on by the Germans to carry
out their great attack.

Germans Abandon Richecourt
American gunners on the sector northwest of Toul have forced

the Germans to abandon the town of Richecourt, opposite the
American lines. This town has been shelled heavily as has St.
Baussant and other important points behind the enemy lines. The
artillery on both sides has been busy firing gas shells, but the
Americans have given the enemy two shells for every one of his.
There has been no infantry action either here or on the sector
east of Luneville.

BRITISH FORCED BACK
SLIGHTLY NEAR BRAY

London, March 27.?A heavy attack made early in the night
against the new British line south of the Somme. It was repulsed
after severe fighting, the war office announces.

In consequence of attacks yesterday afternoon and evening
astride the Somme the British troops in both banks were forced
back distance in the neighborhood of Bray.

The anouncement follows:
"As a result of the enemy's attacks yesterday afternoon and

evening astride the Somme, our troops on both banks were forced
back a short distance in the neighborhood of Bray. A heavy at-
tack made early in the night against our new line south of the
Somme was repulsed afterseverefighting. At one point in the
neighborhood of the forced his tfay into our
positions but was thrown back by our counterattacks.

"Further local fighting has taken place also north and north-
east of Albert, but the situation on this part of the battle front
remains unchanged."

GERMAN LOSSES APPALLING
IN FIVE DAYS OF CARNAGE

By Associated Press

Brltlah Army Headquarter* In
France, March 27.?The Germans list
night continued their furious on-
slaught sout-liwestward from Ham
against the allied defenses in the
region of Roye and Noyon, having
slowed down in their patent attempt
to cut through the BriUsh line fur-
ther north, where such desperate re-
sistance was offered.

Hard fighting occurred last night
about the town of Albert. Large
enemy forces pushed rorward toward
the place but at last accounts the
British were holding them doggedly
at this possible gateway to Amiens.

The conflict in the sector around
Roye and Noyon appear to be of
great importance, from the many in-
dications that the German higher
command is attempting to split the

THAT UNEASY
FEELING

That dull depression, that dragged
out spiritless condition ?it's bilious-
ness.

Why be out of sorts with yourself
and everybody else when one dose
of Schenck's Mandrake Pills will do
wonders for you.

80 years reputation for biliousness,
constipation and bilious headache, etc.

25c par box?unceaUd or sugar coated

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia

allied front there ana start a rollingup process either way.
From the average of casualties in

the various German units, as given byprisoners, one arrives at the conclu-
fion that the (ierman emperor ban
loMt 00 per rent, of theMe men Mincehe ?ov the *lKnal for the ndvanee.

he Oermans now have reclaimedvirtually all the territory they held
at the beginning of the battle of theSomme in 1916. At some places theynave not retaken all >the old ground,
but at other points they have over-stepped it somewhat.

The official British statement ofyesterday said it had been establish-ed that more than seventy German
divisions had been engaged in thebattle. The usual estimate of the

I strength of a German division
is 12,000 men so that a loss of fifty

| per cent would mean casualties in
: excess of 400,000 foV the Germans inless than a week of lighting.

Fresh enemy force? were flung
into the southern phase of the offen-
sive late yesterday. These reinforce-ments, with other picked troops, in-
cluding the famous Prussian Guards,
were sent forward in a dense wave
agannst the allied defenders. The
latest reports from this fighting zone
merely chronicle a most sanguinary
struggle without indicating anychange in the situation.

The appalling slaughter of the at-
tacking masses, has continued since
the first day. All the prisoners have
much the same story to tell of the
great losses suffered.

CAPTAIN LATIODX INVOLVED
Parts, France. Captain Boucliar-don, the judge advocate, signed an

order for proceedings against Cap-
tain Jile Ladoux, formerly chief ofthe intelligence bureau at the Minis-try of War. the Petit Journal an-
nounces. He was on of the superiors
of Pierre who was accused
of trading with the enemy during the
investigation regarding the purchase
of Le Journal, in connection with
which 8010 Pasha has been tried and
sentenced to execution.

Small Pill
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CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biKousness,
headache, indirection and to
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears signature

PALE FACES
Generally indicate a lack

of Iron in the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Willhelp this condition

TWO WAR DEPT.
OFFICIALS HERE;

WELL PLEASED
Representatives See Work

Rushed on Keystone Site;
Buy West Shore Land

War Department representatives

visiting Harrisburg to-day expressed
themselves as mtich pleased with the
progress of the aviation and or-
dnance depot developments near

Middletown and made arrangements
preliminary to starting work near
New Cumberland, where a big quar-
termaster's depot is to be erected.

\u25a0Work on the construction of this
depot on the Marsh Run plot Is ex-
pected to be started within two
weeks. C. M. Case and Attorney R.
E. Schreiver, of Washington, to-day
met all the landowners on the West
Shore and made saUsfactory adjust-
ment of claims.

Previous to the departure of these
representatives for Washington, it
was said that on the approval of the
War Department of the land trans-
actions, blueprints would be for-
warded to Major William B. Gray,
this city.

Work on the two croups of gov-
ernment buildings by Wells Bros,
and James Black, near Middletown,
is going ahead in a very satisfactory
manner. Additional workmen are ar-
riving daily and the big Keystone
Fair ground plot presents a busy
scene. Construction of the barracks
buildings has been going ahead With
a rush. When completed more men
will be sent here. The tracks are
down and large quantities of mater-
ial is being hauled daily. The James
Black tyasonry and Construction
Company has a large official force of
workmen rushing the preliminaries
on the Keystone plot.

Rapid advancement is also being
made on the addition to the aviation
warehouses on the old pipe mill
property and east of the present
aviation headquarters. Wells Broth-
ers, the contractors In charge, are
working their forces full time each
day.

It was reported this morning that
240 additional soldiers were expect-
ed at Middletown this week It is not
known whether these men will re-
lieve the present company on duty at
the warehouses or will be placed in
charge of the new additions. Some-
time ago the company that has been
under command of Major Garrison
received orders to equip for foreign
duty and there have been reports for
some time that the soldiers will
shortly sail for Prance.

Enemy Collects Every
Available Resource to

Defeat British, Says Haig
By Associated Press

London, March 27.?Field Mar-
shal Haig has issued the following
special order of the day, dated March
23:

"To AllRanks of the British Army
in Prance and Flanders:

"We again are at a crisis in the
war. The enemy has collected on
this front every available division
and is aiming at the destruction of
the British army. We already have
inflicted on the-enemy in the course
of the iaßt few days, a very heavy
loss, and the French are sending
troops as quickly as possible to our
support.

"Ifeel that every one In the army,
fully realizing how much depends
on the exertions and steadfastness of
each one of us, will do his utmost
to prevent the enemy from attain-
ing his object."

Coarse of Battle Goes
Exactly as Planned,

Declares Ladendorf
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, March 27. ?In an in-
terview which is published in the
Volks Zeitung of Cologne, General
Von Ludendorft says:

"The course of the battle goes ex-
actly as it was planned, and as it
was hoped it would go. The infantry
has completely maintained the spirit
with which it entered the war in
1914 and this will bring further suc-
cesses, although the enemy still is
strong and fights with determina-
tion.

"We have succeeded in changing
the fighting from position warfare
to warfare of movement, although
the attacker had everything against
him and the defender had strong de-
fensive means in his favor. Undoubt-
edly the British use machine guns
with much skill. For instance, they
construct subterranean corridors,
starting from trenches in which ma-
chine guns are planted. Such in-
stallations can be observed by our
artillery and in foggy weather they
cannot be reached. Our infantry
had to take all these machine gun
nests, scattered everywhere over the
battlefield.

"Our men advanced with great
elan, so that it was difficult to fol-
low them with tired horses and
damaged carts, but the spirit of the
men is splendid."

Victory Won, bat
Result Is Not Seen,

. Says Hindenburg Aide
By 'Associated Press

Amsterdam, March 27.?"A great
battle has been fotight and victory
won, but nobody can foresee what
will result from it," said General
von I..udendorff, chief aid to Field
Marshal von Hindenburg, in an in-
terview with the correspondent at
the front of the Tages Zeitung, of
Berlin.

The general praised the British for
their tenacious resistance and con-
tinued:

"The British believed they could
rely on the strength of machinery.
The employment of tanks and great
numbers of machine guns fs typical
of their methods of warfare."

The German infantry, the general
adds, had only one night'a normal
rest during five or six days of bat-
tle.

"In a battle like this," he remark-
ed, "the infantryman must risk his
life not only once but continuously,
from trench to trench."

Enemy Must Be Brought
to Submissive Spirit,

Says German Paper
Amsterdam, Marck 27.?The Ger-

man newspapers already.are count-
ing the German gains.

"It is self-evident," says the
Cologne Volks'Zeitung, "that after
what is happening now we no longer
can conclude peace on the terms
which we were ready to accept a
week ago. The enemy must be
brought to a submissive spirit and
forced to everything we need in the
future, especially in colonies and raw
materials."

REAL ESTATE
REGISTRY TO

START MONDAY
All Deeds For City Property

Transfers Must Be Stamped
by the City Engineer

Registry of all conveyances of
property in the city at the city en-
gineer's office will be required be-
ginning next Monday, April 1. The
transfers must be presented at the
office of City Engineer M. B. Cowden
to be registered and stamped before
they can be filed at the office of
County Recorder James E. Lentz.
Deeds which are filed on or before
Saturday of this week in the city are
not included, as all arrangements for
the registry work will not be com-
plete until Monday.

The notice prepared by City As-
sessor James C. Thompson and of-
ficials of the engineer's office and is-
sued to-day follows: "On and after
Monday, April 1, no conveyance for
the transfer of property in the city
of Harrisburg can be taken to the
recorder's office to be placed on rec-
ord until it has been registered and

the document stamped at the office
of the city engineer, Commonwealth
Trust building, as required by the
Clark act and city ordinance. The
state law requires the purchaser to
furnish a transcript of the descrip-
tion of the property bought, blanks
to be furnished for this purpose by

the city. These blanks can be pro-
cured at the city engineer's office, or
will be sent on request. There is no
charge made for the register of the
deed in the city engineer's office."

FOP New Trausfers
The ordinance pproviding for the

registry was passed a few weeks ago
by City Council. New books, forms
and maps have been prepared since
in order to keep the records as.re-
quired. The law directs that the Re-
corder of Deeds may not accept any
conveyance of property in the city
unless it has been stamped by the
city engineer.

It was explained to-day by city
officials the notice effective April 1
is only for deeds which are filed on
and after that date. City Engineer
Cowden will announce in a few
weeks the dates for receiving all
other deeds for properties, taking
them by wards. All holders of deeds
which have already been recorded
will be required to present them on
the dates fixed for the various wards,
it was said.

| Correspondent Writes
' Paper That Attacks by U.S.

Troops Were Repulsed
By Associated Press

Amotrrdnn:, Tuesday, March 26.
American troops have taken part In
counterattacks against the German
front near r,a Fere, writes the mili-
tary correspondent of the Vorwaerts,
who says the attacks were repulsed.
The correspondent adds:

"After the first surprise- the enemy
pressure along the entire front nat-
urally is growing stronger. Threat-
ening catastrophe compels the enemy
to reckless action. South or the
'break through' front he, therefore,
is collecting strong reserves intend-
ed for a tlank assault on our at-
tacking army.

r'Attacks of combined Allied forces
yesterday against the pivot of the
German attacking front near La Fere
were particularly heavy. These
counterattacks did not find us un-
prepared. It testifies to the superior
foresight of the German command
that these attacks, In which Amer-
ican troops certainly participated
only symbolically, were not only
beaten off, but were thrown back on
the Oise canal by an energetic
blow."

Begin To Purify
Your Winter-Blood

Grandmother's Old-Fashioned
Sulphur and Molasses

Did It

But Not So Well As This Sul-
pherb Tablet?Sugar Coated

Through the winter the blood ac-
cumulates poisons because you do

not perspire enough, because you do
not live in the open air, and because
you eat more meat, mush and other
rich foods. Every spring we feel slug-
gish, constipated, liver and kidney
ills beset us, colds and chronic
coughs, pimples, boils and carbun-
cles, all evidence of impure, thick,
sluggish blood.

Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-
lets) are composed of extracts of
roota and herbs, combined with sul-
phur and cream of tartar ?and no
better physic, blood tonic and blood
cleanser has ever been developed.
Eveiy spring thousands who already
know their value take them to purify
the system of winter poisons. Now
Is the time to begin, so you won't bo
attacked by serious ailments when
spring and summer come. Hold by all
druggists 60c per sealed tube with
lull directions.

Shells Fired by Monster i
Cannon Weigh 200 Pounds

By Associated Press
raris, March 27.?The calibfer of

the shells that are being tired into
Paris by the German long range
gun is 8.8 inches and the length of
the shell is 20 inches, L'Homme Li-
bre, Premier Clemenceau's newspa-
per states. The shell weighs 200
pounds and contains less than twen-
ty pounds of explosives.

The shell is provided with a fuse
protected by a threaded stopper and
has a diaphragm inside which divid-
es the shell into two compartments
of unequal size. Two holes in the
diaphragm afford communication be-
tween the two pockets. These facts
are accepted as an explanation of

i the two explosions which on one oc-
casion have followed in quick suc-
cession and which led to the belief
that two guns were firing.

Emperor Promotes Crown
Prince For Services

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, March 27. ?Emperor

William has appointed the Germancrown prince chief of the guard gren-
adier regiment in recognition of thegood work of his troops on the west-
ern front. In a telegram to the
crown prince the emperor says:

"The tine and great success which
the troops of the army group under
your command have achieved these
days in the batUes against the Brit-
ish army gives me a welcome op-
portunity to express to your highness
my hearty recognition by appointing
you chief of the guard grenadier
regiment. I am confident that the
brave and war-proved regiment Willi
always be worthy of its princely
chief."

Bolsheviki Successful
in Fighting Austrians

By Associated Press

Moscow, Sunday, March 24. ?Bol-
shevik troops, an official announce-
ment says have been successful in
fighting the Austrians in tho south-
ern Ukraine. The cities of Nikolayev,
Kherson and Zamananka have been
recaptured by the Russians.

A dispatch received in London
from Petrograd Tuesday said it was
reported the Bolsheviki had recap-
tured Kherson and Nikolayev. Kher-
son and Nikolayev are northeast of
Odessa and are Important commer-
cial cities. Nikolayev is forty miles
northwest of Kherson and has a
naval yard and large grain store-
houses.

Food Heads Urged
to Requisition All

Wheat Now Hoarded
Washington, March 27. State

food administrators will be encour-
aged by the food administration to
requisition summarily any stocks of
wheat actually being hoarded. A
general order to this effect has not
yet been promulgated but state ad-
ministrators have been advised that'
they have authority to act.

COLONEL MONTGOMERY
RELIEVED AT I'HII-A.

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Pa., March 27. ?Col.

Samuel Hof to-day assumed com-
mand of the Frankford arsenal, the
government's great war factory in
this city. He relieved Colonel George
Montgomery, who had been com-
mandant for ten years. Colonel
Montgomery had been ordered to re-

port to the War Department imme-
diately. It is believed here that he
will be sent to France to take charge
of a department of the ordnance bu-
reau. ?

It Is Time To Make
Mentho-Laxene Syrup

I
Anyone Can Make a Full Pint of

I.axutlTc, Curative Cold and
Cough Medicine Cheaply at

Home.

Everybody is subject' to colds and
coughs at this season. Be prepared!
Have on hand a full pint of Mentho-
Laxene eyrup that checks and aborts
colds, relieves coughing and gradu-
ally brings permanent relief. The
full and best benefits are derived if
you begin taking It at the very out-
set of a cold or cough?because you
can check or abort the cold?and
save many hours of distress and per-
haps ward off pneumonia and other
serious results of a neglected cold.

Mentho-Laxene Is pure, contains
' no opiates or narcotics. It Is pleas-

ant, penetrating, healing and cura-
tive beyond any preparations you
can buy ready made. Full directions
and guarantee are with every bottle
of Mentho-Laxene. It will more than
please you or The Blackburn Prod-
ucts Co., Dayton, Ohio, will refund
your money.

Correspondents Mention
Americans in Action;

None as Prisoners
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, March 27.?Tho par,
reported to have been played by
American troops In tho attempted
relief of the British flank near Lu
Kere is referred to briefly by most of
the German war correspondents, but
so far no mention has been made of
the presence of Americans amonf:

the prisoners.

Wilhelm lloeler, of the Berlin
Tageblatt, says the Americans now
have an opportunity to lind out what
war really means. The Deutsche
Tages Zeitung says the fact that the
Americans got "a severe leseson" is
"especially gratifying to us."

Another correspondent says the
undoubted bravery of the Americans
proved no match for the furor Teu-
tonicus.
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IfHis Boon Companion^!;
ijlTT7HETHER he
1 VV buys it himself or |

(J it is the gift of loving |
s$ friends, a Military \

. H Wrist Watch is an im-
H portant item in a Sol- i

dier's equipment.

A Wrist Watch
We have a great variety

I of grades, styles and prices
0 and are sure to suit your
1 ideas and your pocketbook I
8 Military Wrist Watches

From $4 to $45

| DIENERje wder 1
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FEET WOULD SWELL
"Kidneys and Stomach

Were Out of
Order,"

says Mrs. S. Green, 251 South 11th
street, Harrisburg. "My stomach
was bad, after meals would bloat and
have pain, was nervous, had rheu-
matism, and pain in back and limbs.

"My feet would burn and swell,
could not sleep at night, my head
and throat were clogged up, in the
morning I would feel sUff and sore;

Sanpan changed all that and I am
a well woman once more. Sanpan
is being introduced at Keller's Drug-
store, 405 Market street, Harrisburg.
?Adv.

Hundreds of thousands of bottles
of Mentho-Laxene have been sold
and not over 50 people have wanted
their money back. That tells how
good St is.
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Refrigerator J
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'oin This Food Conser- j

|| '" 'M '"'HHHHhfclj! j|; y vation and Food Pres- g
y | ervation Club NOW ll

The Goldsmith 1918 Refrigerator Club plan makes it possible for every 'g
II home to have a high-grade refrigerator NOW without the outlay of the
II entire price at one time.

|1 entrance fee is $5.00 and applies as the initial payment on your j§|
H* purchase of a refrigerator, SI.OO a week thereafter on all refrigerators
H selling at up to $25.00, and $2.00 per week to be paid on those selling at ||

over $25.00.

§
Realizing that the refrigerator i£ the most important piece of furniture of every

home?we have investigated the merits of many different makes and have placed in 1 g
!H stock the famous McKee Refrigerators.

Uncle Sam's newest battleship the U. S. Nevada is equipped with McKee Re- M
frigerators and so are 22 other U. S. Battleships.

H When the McKee Refrigerator is good enough to pass Uncle Sam's rigid speci- 'g
fications it ought to be the Refrigerator for you to buy provided the price is RIGHT

= ?and Goldsmith prices are RIGHT.

1 Refrigerators, $15.00 to $60.00 . <|
Ice Chestsj $15.00 to $25.00

Twenty Different Sizes ,and Styles to Choose From '||
Now is the time to buy ?selections are best?delivery can be made M

H immediately?or when wanted.

| SEE WINDOW DISPLAY |

| North Market Square j

THE NEW ELI GOLDST
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The formal opening of Gold-

stein's New Department Store, will
take place, Friday evening, March
29, in the new building just complet-
ed at Broad and Sixth streets. Music
will be furnished by Goldstein's or-
chestra and pretty souvenirs will be
given to visitors.

The new building is one of thelargest in the uptown business dis-
trict and is modern in architecturi

and appointment. It occupies the site
where Mr. Goldstein began business
in a small way and crowns the ef-
forts and achievements' of nineteen
years of successful merchandising.
Mr. Goldstein occupies the entire
building and has enlarged the scope
of his business by adding severaj new
departments. He Is also the proprie-
tor of a chain of shoe stores through-
out the state.
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